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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH P 
I do so1mcnly swear (or aflirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Floridv 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am ~u 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
a twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida · · 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ ___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSOJBEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
l do olm nly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of _t':1e United States and of the State of Florida; that am twenty-one years <?f a~e, and have been a resident of the ~tate of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am quali ~ cJ 1vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmcnly swear (or affirm) that I will prolect and defend the Constitution of the United Slates and of the State of Florida~ that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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~FORE BEING REGISTERED 
twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months and of this County for six months· 
e under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida ' • 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH.PERSON 
[ do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years (?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to J vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. _ _ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ _ _ ________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months and of this County for six months· 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida ' ' 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months and of this County for six months· 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida ' ' 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
un twenty-one years of a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
ote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
Date of No.of Remarks, Notes and Entries of PgRSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and tiflcate Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or aflirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
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_ __________ C, OUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEERE BEING REGISTERED 
am tmty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months and of this County for six months· 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; th t I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_________ __ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
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amt ' nty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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<JcL (le{ ·f tL 
(Ji (Jc( ~ 
(!L (le,[ t 
(IL gf Pd 
(JL (Ii fd 
(l.l (T ,L ~ (f ,L 
ifr:/ t 
(fcl OL f~ 
0/ GI 
(/cl r:tcL 
~ ~ ~ 
(IJ_ (}cl, ~ 
(IL (le{_ 
(ld.. (fc.L 





(Pcf, (PJ, ~J__ 
POLL TAX 



























_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
nm twenty-one years of a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida · 
ERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
L/-:l 2 ~ Cktu..Lev 
~:l?g 





t/:? 2 _i · {t,, &.d ~ 
:/211 s2. 1'~ 
STREET 
/~r: ~-~ 




I ' I , f' 
Date of 




J_ c.S -..,,2 ti" 
2_t_,2g 
3-t-:z..r 
3_ t_ ,2.tf 
3-t--2 i" 
3- ~ - ,;z_ g, 





3_ .,;z ?- :ZS' 
3 _ _,:z Y-:?F' 
4/-.2-.2.Y 
;:, ·_ / 'J_ ,,.z cf' 
~--/7--7? 
...?-/{)- ct 
.J- / l'.1- '7 J,, 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
LD.lll'W P , l,l«;_U'O'Mvt~ 
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 &~. ~-Ul,,;,, /[. ~-.z Lu 
2 
~o/ AM4M,: J /lCANt, ¼ e. <Jo 1.u 
y 
3 
~-~-CJj-~- . :.Yb- w 
4 &wvrd~. lcltL 1n . J,z, w 
5 ~~.!fU-?-jka. :;·1 c» 
6 el~~, J~ u.,. S7 w 
1 ~~~, JJ dd~ ~, 73 w 
8 eL~l-i,, ~- S. a. .;ttJ w 
9 ll.., Q.M.. l.L,. 9.~. ~t, w 
10 ~ L .. :<:v.A-, ~. /;:JLI.La_, :li" w 
11 &CULU-' 6-. U .. ;'<,2 u} 


















PoLLTi PoLLTAx POLL TAX POLL TAX 
19 __ 2__ 19_2. _ _J 19 ~_({ rn-2.f__ OCCUPATION 
(Jcl (JL (?t{, fd ;;.,~r-
f.J~ 
~ ~ JI~ 
I I 
& ~ ~ ~ /I 
~ 0 . $- t, (J~ 
~ l; ~ $ JI~ 
(JL (lcL It 
(JL ~ Jku.,d~ 
(]1 ~ 
OL (lei__ ~b,&~AL 




_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida . 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
~-Lt~ ?ili4./4,,;~ 
177.z g_ ~~tY-




- L ._ 
(,. II 
., 






3- 7- .2t 
3-1- ...z t' 
_?_ I-<' - .z i' 
3_;,2_.;ig 
31-7 - .2f 
✓- 1.-<-~g 
.J: /IL _;2.ff 




3.-:l 7-:Z~ . 
S"- / 7_ dl% 
j:. /7--2 K' 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 




REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and o_f the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
NAME GE COLOR 
I=-~=------==.--------, ) 
1 do-U. ~- ~&un- ;1. 
2 Oott. 11. J. 
3 rJ<rU. 11. J. 9,-. 
4 ~ in., }uL (!_ . 
5 ~, flt>[~ iJ. 
6 ~ . 9 ~ 111-. 
7 ~. 8.~. 
&-ft .uY, . l ;_y;_c,M, (J 
9 0~. c.J_,_~. b. 















Gt 0-/ 1; 
G_/ & 
(IL f J_,, I f ~ 
Gf(JL l./-~ t 
(ll (JL 
(JJ_ (JL (Pd 
10 <!.u-u- £_ ,1 . 'lh.,'l (Tt.,d. rJ 
11 ~cLd, 71 ~c.\ V, 










fl_;{ 111. 13 kvva;aA;. 1✓tzzulc & , tt7 cu 
14 U . CL .fj ..tb dL J e1tw? 1>t > ::,-.1 -w 
15 u , l ~ Jt w 
16 u. JJ.l. 3.5-- LU 
17 e ~ . /'}t.,~ a . .21 w 
/) A /"'.H · ,2_5-- oef~, 
,18 U~CuA..--, ~ . (.A..J 
19 ~.a11 f3 
20 au. CTUM.~ Ji, 
21 ~ • @l,_u,, 9 . 
22 ~ .J 9-
23 &-I- . /h,v,. :J 9 















24 ~- 77k,, llev.,..'tf t,() w aL qt_ 
25 &itr,,A.,. Ge c,-6 .u1 
26 U~. h~ 2, 











192_,-__ . OCCUPATION 
~ ]J!-u<L, 
· ft .J,ea«?p ~ 
~-(]~& 
~ !J /U7L/.,u__, 
$.a:._17.t-,-,.,.-
J j ~ 
~ . Cf.<%_. 
,&~ 


















____ _______ .COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years (?f a~c, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 




Remarks, Notes and Entries oft 
Transfers, Renewals and 
. -
I' ( " 
/c. 
/J;;j I,< .2 f &f;t 
l:CtJb C,_. ll ~ 
LI I l/- ci.. . <J ~ 
., 
;;;/_,{J . 
<1J,._wt :-ti rud,,;._~ 
/ff(;__ ?n~ 
I, 'I 
I.. I I 
t./- _z c,; ~. ~~ 
/10& )JlvU/4/.LLL 
I~ ', 
( "- ,. 
l.12s cL . .b~ 
.:xtJr 2L~ 
3/}.:c. a~ l~ 
_g~ I}~ /J..Lf! 
I c. 
, ' 
.... : " $ . 
,, 
I£ I( ,, 
lt-<,?22~ 
., 
J. £· ;z f 
3- ~-,:Z. ! 
3.Ci. -< f 
3-~ - ,;zg' 











:J_ I~-- tf 
Disqualifications 
\ 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
DR!W PRUS, JACKSONYILL! 496104 
NAME 
1 &-!-. ]J. ?rn , 
Jrzu&.i~J. 












































_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
m twenty-one years C?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for ix months; 
vote under the Conshtuhon and Laws of the State of Florida 
ERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT 
, 




Remarks, Notes and Entries off 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
\ 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. _ _ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and· of the State of Florida; that I · 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
DR E.W PR ESS , JACUONYILLI 49 e •o• 
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 ~rl }._a.,,,,. . /.3.,t,,,,, 1 J ' 2:J, 1..U 
2 ½ _L..,.._, . lh,,, _ /3...u.., 1J. 2 I \. UJ 
3 ½-MdO. 
4 (/, ~ /Jiw. C,.,,_,,._(U l, . 
5 ~ rJ i;:c,,,..,' !,, . al 
6 ~ rJ L---Tkv, . l. (JI · ';j f VJ 
7 ~ . 1/L~ 
s ~- ln_,l. 





12 ~ jJ~ w, 
13 ~ w~ - .3. 
14 
15 
16 ~ t an_tv 13. t/-7 lU 
17 (Jn_-4.f lrtw . w . J✓ . :it tu 
18 &,t • ·. 'fj. 
\; ~~, JJ. f3~~ 
fotJ 'lu 















w 4 I .J , t1 ~ 
(fl OL 17L 
Gt Ce/ ~ -
w ~ 4 
<Jl (JL 
lr- 0J ~ 
Qc.L (Jd_, fd 





(]cl (Jc)_ fct 
01 ~ ~ 




























_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for si~ months; 






I I 1~ 
,, 
Li,,f #~-.z '1 
9.<Zc.~~ 
STREET 
-< 2 :L g. Ol 6-;l ~<-L 
g, .l~ ~ 




(!~ "'..7,3, &fjJ_ 
I .. ( ' ., 
1/-.?~ ~~(}(~ 




J__g_ ~ g 
.J_g_ -Z ~ 




_;J_ ,2 ~ _,z. cf 
3- ?a-;?% 
;>-_/7--2.R 
:>--/7- ,< g 
s: 18'-.Z 5-
S:/g_ ,-zJ-
/- .2 (J - ,:/ ,f' 
3-/~-:Zf' 
J_ /d>-o2 &' 
3_ ;2 g_-.z g 
Remarks, Notes and Entries ol 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
) 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
POLL TAX POLL TAX PoLLTAx PoLLTAx 
NAME AGE COLOR 19_2/i 19_2 __ 1 19_.ti 191.'f __ OCCUPATION 
1 fj~ U/, ~cf£.- Lj,3 w G1 rJcl o Pei t't{ ~ 
2 Bauio. 1h Cuda_,, J~ w Jj~ 
3 hW!.L . w? btJ w ~ .C4 ~ ~ a~ 
4 f)~.J~u 1rL . ~-lj- W . Ol (Ji ft( Jj~ 
5 b~.a. r!. J/J 'UJ (JL GL ). UM,?--' 
6 b~- ·1nu. <J1- a . ;2.5 w 0l (IL ]J.~ 
7 fj aw A-ht, . a tnJ - /3. Jj- w aL aca_, 0 J~ 
8 f)~-~ri. :J(/. 'tu (!L CJL 0 ~" :;~~ 
9 f)~d,tru., 1k ~ / (_ , ti 7-u 8f CaJ ~ Zf In,- (J ~ :LL 
10 bww.9 B ti 7 UJ 0 Of.~. 
11 ,f) ~ 9-- lu . t/Y w G-l rJL o Pt! ~U-~ 
12 fo~ , nzw.? W · l/-tJ lll GL aL td JJ 6-t.ul1,.0 j, " 
13 ba:to~. (!1 ~ lL. JJ Zu Gel (JcL (!) ~~ 


















BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years C?f age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Conshtut10n and Laws of the State of Florida · 
.; PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE Date of 
No.of Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and 
tiflcate Disqualifications 
J,la_j_:;~ J 7-2? 
Ii I I j>_ 7-,Zt" 
l/2 7 Ct.,. c;~ 3- g_ ;2 t7 
I I 
.J_f- ,:z 6 / L 
,!,~ 9~ ')-UV-UL 3_ 7--,2% 
,{ I • ,., :?-7- :zf 
Or! 13 :;,; &fj 3-/ .J>_ -2% 
.., /9(l - 2 r-rd.L ,?. .2 tJ- ;7? 
if.II b_.L j ~ .? .7 ..7 . ,7 t 
is~- I I 3- .2 3-;z cf' 
Ja-Jt/ C... ~d .?-;z (.,? _,,:z_ tf 
/, ,1, ;?_~5/-.:?&7 
~o/aL j --q - ;i_g 
IL .,, c,L- 3a-~ ~ 
0 
! 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
rHE DREW PRESS. JACJCSONV l1.LE 496 604 
POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX 
NAME AGE COLOR t9_}_i, 19 __ 2.:,_J 19i<{ 19~1- OCCUPATION 
1 f).1.,l,~ . g.u,,~ 
2 fJL wd. w, g_ 
3 a R. -t. ~- dcu,.du.. 
4 /j_,_ ~ -t~u. 
5 /)L u)dL . ~-13~. lf-f 
6 t)JJLcy~ -w . 13 . ~ 1 
1 0 ~trd.L, -lrt«,. fil.1U.{ d, c;_ 3 7 
8 fjLJ.,~. 3' t3. &1 
9 f)u.1,~. 7),z,..u. Th.°rJ a. !:; s-
10 ~ . 1 . @. b1 
11 !J.L,,U.,,Cl/t,, . w . Ca_, . 
12 b..Lu.Jevu . @ ~ b . 
1a 't5 '--~ . Le! L,,u,,, ~ . 
14 [) Le,,,,,,, ~ .Jj . 































oL (JJ_, 0 (f ~ 
~ Gj_; ~ 
Qtl GL C?A.. 
(!l 'JL ~<-L 
QL GL fcl 
QJ_ GLo 
GL aL 
l_p Lt/ ~ GL ~ 
lf lp ~ 
(JcL CPL oPcL 
CJL CPL 
GL CI'L o Pv1 
<JJ_ Q&._ oPcl 
(JcL (IL fd 


















_ __ _.:...___--'---------=---------'-----COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
t/}3y j ?7A_~ 
L/-:Z. '1 c;__ . 9 ~,-.._, ./ 
tj:3o/ i . ~~ 
' .. 
I I 
If I I 
,, 
; g.(j~ _ 
I :; :7. J ~ (1' 
, c.. ., 
2_ 3d &___ .'y-c~ 
71 tJ cr,£- .L__.d 
'-t: I ' 
Date of N °· of 
LOT BLOCK Registration .Cer-
tificate 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. / ___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKE BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I , am twenty-one years C!f a~e. and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitut10n and Laws of the State of Florida 
THE DREW PRFSS, JACKSONV l ~Ll 496604 =-==----:====:::;:====== 
NAME AGE COLOR 
2 0i.»~. JJ. (3. 3(o w 
3 tJ~ .~ -~~ 21 'Lu 
4 [J_;_;,,trlAJ ' - ik ~ ~J_ -w 
5 b.t.·el~tnv. J2·9. :.i 5- ""U.J 
6 BL(~tl I tu. CR.. ~-& c.l...J 
7 
'/j~~ . ~ nz. 57 LU 
8 JJ .JL~ J... ' <lro=t 1. &:. q_ r u· 




13 b4. ~. fr. l/-J w 
14 btnLef 1.,,,u,· ht~ ?,:;- w 
15 b()a,;~- ~- -;ii . 37 'tlJ 
16 e~. Jn. l. :>-,z 7JJ 
11 b~- L ~ ~ r w . 
18 e=,La,..,. c a. sy w 
19 8 ou.; 1-0./b . CL LL tt. Jo w 
20 [j~, u. ni. 33 L(/ 
21 b ~ ~ , /3~ u. l/- :s- w 
22 b ~ -J, , ~ ~ 1 r. 3 3 1.,(_j 
23 fr~ , ht,,.. {p_. /3.L.t.1.,_? ~'7 'U; 
24 /Jrnd/Un,t_ . Gr .(/4/U).ul, j..J . 2 7 'th 


















Gif- &/ t 
at, lp 1/ 
(3l Oc( 
CJ✓l (]1 
<Jcl (!ti 0 
lf lp Cf 
&I ¥ ~ 
(JL (JJ_ 0 
<1L (JL oa 
acl (JI!_ ~Pd 




0 4 1f 































I, I I 
~t/,.Z, 13~ (µ , 
\:p, .z ~. cJ ~ 
/ ;z d J. } 6.d._J_ 





t./1 O ~ · J ~ 
,i I J ~ ~ ~ 
j·11 C:,. C?~ 
I, 
~ 112 ~-~ 
f3__,..," _.Z .2 I 
/ ._ /1 
7a~ ~~ 
17 3(/. )Cull__ 
It 1 1 






l-:21 - ~f" 
/ -,Z I - .:z? 
3-~-.:l 7 
~ t,_,2f" 
3_ /--< </" 
J. 7-~F 
J./c2_....zf" 






Remarks, Notes and Entries or 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
&-<· t-4) 21a.1.~ 
/?z~/7~7 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a,citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
POLL TAX POLL TAX PoLLTAx POLL TAX 
NAME AGE COLOR 19-lt 19_2__7 19_]..i 19.2_9-_ OCCUPATION 
1 !;j/UW, IJ~ rt/- w l; & ~ 1t <R~ 
2 fj/1,o/ (,. 9' w . ~J UJ 6/ w ~ . ~ /JU-d~ 
3 bryhi-. Q&.t., <1 . 
"". 
u 6/ u $ i Jj~ 
GL (fJ_ 4 &~.~-~13. t./1 w I ; 





0~.0~JJ. ~ G..t w l/- -.Jj thM-L, 9 !i ~- ()J 
10 fJLJv-. 13. 1 r. l/-3 w Otl (!~ 0 fa lL_L. 
11 fY.u.l UA,,-. l-b . ~ . ,,7.s w G/ &; 0 11.h~ 
<JL otftl b~ 12 fr~.,.._ . 9 !J :11 w (]cl 
13 f)Ll<J ~ ' 11/leulLaJ J_ 7cJ cu ~ 0 tt ~ JJ~ 
14 
~~ ·f±a. ~3 l(J (JJ_ (JJ_ 01 . ~~ 15 7 tJ Iu G+ CR/ 4 (J~ 
16 U ~~ l ~ . ~~ ;>"/ Lu (JL VLo ~ 
17 
18 
&~-?Ci, ~ ac1_ · o ~ 1t ·&.a~~ 19 ;:s b w 













_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months· 
vo~e under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida · ' 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
s· 2- ¢ 2 &L fl/ 
tor~-~~ 
I ,. I• 
430 c_ .r;.~ 
3 t) 1 (!_J£~ fY A- . 
)<Lt>~. Cr~ 
/,Z,,Zc.J,· (l~ 
S-;; 9. 'lh~ 
<i'atJ ~eLd.L-
~..z &_. ~~ 
Jj~~~ 
~-.z I Q,,o L&J.LtJ-
LOT 
+ 




3 ,z 7 ~...z r 
3-.-< 7-2%" 
~-2- Z.%°' 
3- ff'_ --< t' 
3. !--77 
3. i'- .:l. 'i? 
3-JS-.2[/ 
.S-J t,-- 2 £ 
3'- 3 0-.:Zi' 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKE BY EACH PERSON 
[ do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
POLL TAX PoLLTAx POLL TAX POLL TAX 
NAME AGE COLOR 
·19 __ 21o 19 __ 2_7 19-L.~-~ 19_2._j _ OCCUPATION 
1 
~a::lrvv. wA/1.;L. JJ- 7t/- UJ ~ &· 2t ~ <J~ 
2 l.. ~ , Lu . s-. </- lo w <Jcl (]Lo (]~ 
3 
4 
5&.~.C.1. 50 7J.J (lJ_ CR/ ~ :JL~ 
6 tL~. JJ~l. 2¥' l,l) .1~~ 
7 
8 
9 C: lL,-l ui.,. I t aL_p_ g ,;l,IJL. 2 s- w 0&_ GL @d ;;~ 
10 l_@L~ .~d -3.{ ~- ~-~):;·; 7..u GL (JJ_ Pd J,~ 
&~. 9. &-. :J· r ~ 4 D~ ~ CJ AATdu ., , 11 u 
12 
13 
14 lLJww~. iJ. J J. !>" 2. w (JL Clrl (f.L., ~L rJ7.aa,___, 
l~eu.cin. c_d~ fJJ.. r~ IL 15 l/-~ LU (Jj_ (JL ]J~ 
16 
17 
18 q..,; fu~ , /h._. CJ...;.,_,./., . J't w (]1 (j~ )J~ 
19 771..,., :t.u, . ?n,,, . JJ ~a..d. e. <1 <1- w gl (}J._ C> /J~. 
20 
21 ~ . a . a~ lr ( <Jd (]cl fd L(M.U~ . w 
22 ;; lLD -tA> . ~ •. lkcvidtu ~ , ~o w 0 4-1 ~ JJ~ 
23 
~_1.,,v. Wail,,,_, (!~ l/. i lu (JL (]L 0 ~ 
24 CdCfu.d,.-- . g eua.L ~ . 'i () iu ~ Ce/ ~ }111-ud.-
25 ~ o-t..l.., UJ. JJ. J(j w ai (JL (1) ,$~a-_ 
26 








COUNTY, FLORIDA C 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
Date of No.of Remarks, Notes and Entries ( PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and 
tificate Disqualifications 
1s1c...9~ 3-C;_:;.g 
C?.2. ~ . ~u_ 3-;? t _:2. er 
9. !2. J/ 7--k, .J- 5>-_ ..2 () 
337(ltn.-t_~ /c}.-L~ 3_/o<-..2[" 
/:ZI~ (]~ /-,</-;) g 
I~ I 3_ 5-- :Z. S" 
. '' 
• 
,,,_ 3_ 7--2 6 
3 0 9 ~ -5-/7--Z?' 
,~ 3-/7--?f 
Lj. l/- I £. Or In~ 3-2.&,_ .:lf' 
I L 
·-
}_:?, ~- .:2, t! 
/(,LI/~ /--2/--2 i' 
, . , 3- b:.;z % 
/0-2.., ~L~ J_/ 7-.2 f 
~2('/ 
" 
I I ✓-/1-~£ 
IL/o31J~ 3-/J'-..2 ~ 
f/-30~ 9~ {L-« .... .<~ 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
NAME 
1 ~-tk_. j_ a. 
2 ½l.t,, Jh . i. 
3 ½d. 9.1 
4 t'...-y i.L. . 1>1.0r.,u.. JI a...L,__ 
5 ~ ;__,_, • J rrL.,. J . 
6 ~Jt. W.1.p_Q..,,._~ 








t./- 3 c.lj 
S7 1.,u 
. 38" (W 
10 ~- 9. r!. JtJ UJ ~ 
11 ~ . ~0 /3 .ll_L_ t $ -W fu 
12 
13 
14 0u. ~ . go l./,uLlla, J ~.z w 
15 ~ .,.;.._ /-.L-,,._ , 7» . @_, . (/ .Z., W 
rn !,_~i-., . /~ ~" LU 
17 ;;~ J· g, 6,? QAd-
18 
19 t.u~ I J }; , 
20 &u~ , J . l/J . 
21 ~- ~-J· u/. 
22 cl.u.uat; . J 13. 
23 i:vudt I ~ (! . 
:?4 6-v ~ . .J. JJ. 
&t., ~...LA.,P. 
25 ~ · ~ r 







l 7 VJ 
(:,{, t.u 
38 7J..J 





















------ /3~. ~ 
~ k~---~-. 
















___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote .under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
ERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
I.Jl?~. ~aL 
l.t2tJ ~- \ 2 ~ 





I " •, 
'~ 
·(1110 g.a (rJ~L 
.2o/ <l_. ~ 
" ,. 
/ I f I 
I~,~- 0~ 
/Jo&_, -~cdLe.4 
STREET LOT BLOCK Date of No. of R . t t· Cer-egis ra 100 tiflcate 
/-/ 7-..2 ( 
3- t, ·-;z~ 
3,7-,zy 
J_ / f> "-,.;; J7' 
J_/ 7---< tf 
S-1~-..2..r 
y . SCJ, '?f-
Y-/,2, .2 g-







Remarks, Noles and Entries of . 
Transfers, Renewals and ·• 
Disqualifications ir 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
- that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
NAME 




5 3 .uuivu . 9 b-U,,J.., 
6 J ~ ·. ) L ci1..,_, c_,LJ . 
1 3~. ~. ltrUM.L. 
8 3.LU..uv' 1~ Zu. 
9 3~ . ~ - c.._cL:t.L 9. 
10 J .tA. J <,{A~ . L .Lvt_.c,v 
11 J 1-t.,u. b. l. 





f.o tJ l,(J 
~-7 Tu 
lcJ w 
l/. (J Iv 
.fl '1.A./ 
:J' .5- 'Lu 
t./i UJ 
{/0 w 
15 3~~- £_,__~ 23 'Lu 
16 ].LJLL.C.£.Ckq, :YJ ~ 
17 J ij J .L,<..'aLcL . i Ct,.,__a.L '-f J Tu 
18 .J ~; , .l . j j. '-f d L(J 
19 J ~ ,; iJ. JJ. .2'1 7.v 
20 :kO. 










PoLLTAx POLL TAX PoLLTAx POLL TAX 
19 _ _,,U 19_2__7 19_u1 195kf_ OCCUPATION 
Gl (J~ i~ 
y <J~ 
~ )J~ 




(JJ_ (Jj_ 0 ~ 
(JJ_ <JL Jj~ 
(Jc)_ (JI__ 0 Jh.u,~ 
(JJ_ (JL ieuu~ 
(]J_ (Jr/_ (Pd JI~ 
0 2L~ 
CJL (]cf_ 0 ~LL~ 
/7L/JL 







BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years (!f af:{e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 




Cl v-r<..Lt- .:,::r. / 7 
I' • 
/. ~, 
7 }2}/ ~~,,,._ 
$-3 C) n ;:u;-;__cJL~ 
, .. ,, 
</ 3/ g_ ¼.! if 
3(./tJ·$ ~~ 
:s.sz ?keuc..;,-~ e,L 
J~ t1 ~ ~ 
/ ~ a % [P ~ 
LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
.?-~--<? 
J_ ~- _z g 
. Y-1s-- ..z1' 
.J.. / S-ig 
3-/.s:..z.y' 
f- /.JT-22 
~: Y--=< p 




Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
- that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
DRl!:W l'RFSS I JACKSONVILLE -t 9 6 6 04 
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 J71. (!~ ,u w 
2 3'7L. U~ iJ~ -<- s- 7-(_J 




7 JCJUJk. G. f3_ 
s 3a--wk. /3~ 
• 9 ]u-r_k, ~ &. 
10 3~. UJ.~-
11 Jtn.&- .C)~~? 
12 Jtnd. i/,e LL.__, 
13 J tn..l. ty/1., . 9 ti,. 
14 J~, ~,._, ~-
15 J~, JJ. ht. 
16 3~ . ~.Lvvvv<L, ,£. 


















































(}J_, (1£__ fL 























BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years <?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vole under the Consbtubon and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION ~ LOCAL RESIDENCE 
,, 
(f ,.},5 ~rJ-
/,. , , 
J/:z ?>z~ 





I'- ; ,I 
2/7 _2,t~ 
/c ; , 





ti - ..z ~ 2 R 
3- 7- .:z,Y 
.3-/b:-Ag 
.3../d--2..% 









Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals an~ 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
H! DREW PRFSS , JACKSONVILLE 496604 
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 J~ , Ur JJ;L 3.Z lU 
2 J/l~. i, Lu, 7 tf l/J 
3 3~d-. -nadL )0 w 
4 3~e.L. ~- 6-,_ r!. &7 L(J 
5 J/LW. (2: J. 'if I .,~ . s l:, -uJ 
; 6 J~.~d£1L l/6 llJ 
7 
·J/LevulL. (2. 1. t+-f w 
8 1~~. h. C. .fJ w 
9 JA.ArJ , lj_~ ~. 7 i>- -uJ 
# - 10 J~eL. JC_ <:/. - ,Zf ~ 
11 
12 
13 J .u/1.L,.., , ~~t:v f;_ :>· 3 W 
14 J ~- ~ ~ 3a 1..J-J 
15 J .,u_,; u.iL {2 . {?, . 3 '1 <1..J 
rn J~. ~- .iJ~L :zr Ll} 
17 J~. g_ rl. ~c/ w 
18 ~ . 1. JJ. 3 '1 L,lJ 
19 ;~. ~ ,?_f' '"UJ 
20 JA-t..li.L,.,, ~ ~ ::,·r -u.J 
21 J~. J ~ w . ~-2 tu 
22 J .(J..Lh.,.. . 9 ,,_,,,,_,_._ct., 
23 J"~. oh. fr. 







PoLLTAx PoLLTAx POLL TAX 
19 ___ ~£ 19_.2__7 19_t_''{ 
aJ (JrL ofd 
Ct t_; ~ 
(JJ_ aL (J 
w ~ ~ 
<:JL (JL o fd 
(Jvl 0L (Pd 
(JJ_ (JL o;JL 
(IL (JL o 
6-f 4 ~ (JcL (JL o fdJ 
CJ.L (J~ dt{ 
[]cl__ 
(JL (7£ o <l'~ 
(PL (]cl 
OL (]cl O C?~ 
(]cl C! L o eflct 
QJ_ (Jd_ 
l-1 Ct tr 
6-f 4 o°f 
cl/&; Cir 
61 ~ ~ 

































_ ________ _;____COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida . 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
121,3 ,,i. e L, 17 
-?ot!~J__~ 
-</(,~.J~ 
1./-,Zff 2. J,ak__ 
;1'.f'l 2.{k~ 
{ -
LL I I 
.Zit/- Q.:J~ 
lj. I .3. £. Of na./4~ L 
239(!~ 
L/-:Zc? $ .)~ 
e, d b · h1. .1, 7 
3 /eZ ?n~~ 
~11,?,t_J~ 
t,<t;·~~~ 
(, ,, ,, 
I. I I 
•1 
II 
Date of No.of Remarks, Notes and Entries or LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and tificate Disqualifications 
l-2 & "-2 R 
J>_ t --<. ti' 
f-7-.Zff 
y__ 7- ,Z g 
3-/3-...2.J? 
J>./3-,,Z/7 
r.l / t./- - :<. t5 
5:/J_,;z.JJ 
3- t>·-2 ! 
3 .2 9'_2.J' 
3. ~ J . .2..R' 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 



































!JCuvu±±. b. Cl 
iJ~. JJ. 
beud. ~.l. &__. 
/)~~- /3. J' 
/;~~. /; 131.LLt-
/J w_d-v.,' ~ ' n. 
J;~, ~ 
bad, 8-Utlcu 
/J-UQ~ .. l.t_. 
/;; A.UL . ht ~d 13. 
iJLU4-t.-, Cha.L~ 
b~ 7 -£. i ~ Ut 
/J~o/' ¼tLt, 9· 
/J~dt I ~ JJ, 
'14t4 . a~d a. 
AGE COLOR 








21 w , 









c/- J UJ 
POLL TAX PoLLTAx PoLLTAx PoLLTAx 
19 __ ~ _{, 19 __ B-:__7 19_~ 19_i.f_ OCCUPATION 
(]vl (IL o(Yd (J~ 
(lJ_ (IL (Pa_ Jj~ 
(JJ, (IL <iL 
~Cuu~ 
oPcl SU ft.L«IM-




0-1 &/ ~ (]~ 
(JJ_, (]L £01,.._L~ 
(]L (]J__ ~<}..., <J,{_ 1-L~ 
()L QcL oPcL PL <:[ft,~ 
(fL 0L If!_ /JL Jj~ 
(JL r?~ odt/ ikL~ 
(]L OL o (?L ~ cb,~l,.1, ... L 
aL CJcL <PtL. J J ~ <p<--





BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years ?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months· 
vote under the Conshtuhon and Laws of the State of Florida ' 
ERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
{h_ Cft~a.L~ V ~d_ 
21? (J ~ (]LPAU-
/-2 :i !l. a,_,Cvu-y---
/t115 · g_a,_~ 
L//7 ~- CLt_~r-
:L /(~ 





.Jo~ CL 2tru__U_ 
/,Zr~.$~~ 
It I I 











3--<. ,f'_ -< j7 
3- ~--2.g> 
3- :>-- 2 J'" 
~--17- ..2 J' 
;)-_ / 7~ ,:( 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida~ that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
OOtW PRFSS , J~CKSONYILL[ 4 $6 6 04 
NAME AGE COLOR 
i J.d.v...,9~ L e,J- Lu 
2 /J~. h~ /3. ,>- w 
3 /J~u-u__. /JL(J,CJL. t/fo lU 
4 1;~. /3~ Cu. l/,f 7.U 
5 tJ~. e. 1. ;;/ w 
,,<. 
6 b ~.in,,. . 7-;,t~,:;,d r 5- w 
7 /;~, Tkv,_7utt /3 . t./-1 W 
8 /J ~, .l_, (Jl ?- 13. r.,t ,6 uJ 
9 
10 
11 JJ~. tu . Jn. 





























(JL (]L fa' 
(JL (IL fd 
POLL TAX 
19.2.,J . OCCUPATION 
t CR c_,_ 
~ ])~ 








_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years (!f ase, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 













STREET LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
3_ J_..z gr 
J'_/ r) -_ A .J' 
3'_;7_ ..:?% 
3- 17- -?f 
5-/J_ c2ff 
3.:Z/- ..2. t 






Remarks, Notes and Entries o 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No.___ _ _____ ______ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON EFORE BEING REGISTERED 
1 do solrnenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 'am twenty-one years C?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months· 
· that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to • · vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida ' 
H! DREW PR £5! .. .J.AC.K.SOK..YILLE ,96604 
NAME 
1 /,J~. 9· J, 
2 /Jcr-vv. W. CTtr6. 
3 iJo--t/t/, /l cal~~-
4 .!Jntbw, &,...,~ 
5 iJ ii..d,.,,,,., . J ..L ~.£LG:_ 
6 /J~o-J _ ~-
7 !J o-d H . w _1 u, J . n . 
8 j; dj ~ , /[ .ilL ;, , 
g /; o-n£ LfL . ~ , l. 6__ . 
10 J;o-d// . ;. l... 
11 ,b~/· O?~ /3. 
12 f;r(L. ~ _ (;. 7-J_J _ 
13 /J trlJ__,. (2 . W . 
14 jo--L~. ~ IC. 
15 lJ (KL , ~ )J. 
16 fJ {rU_.. fJ L~ § . 





















1 b~. ; ~cv.v ~ . ;.:z w 



















19 __ :lJ 
G~ OL <P~ / 




<JL <J ~ 0 v'<L- V (j~ 
C!L aL fJ-
&f 4 (?~ 
6/ &; ~ 
(JL (Jcl O ft! 
<!L <JL ~I 
<Jcl CPL 




GI &f ~ 



















/(j le/- CL, . 9 ~ 
I f I t I I 
1, " 
/-. I I 
I I 
I, I I 
LI 7 .:J i, Ck A46-.. ;F-
L/ I 7 ~CUA./J~ 
I. I I 
STREET 




Date of No. of 
R . t t' Cer-
egis ra wn tificate 
,2_ ,!_ :z..J 
3J.,,z_g 








J_ 7--< g 
5-/J-.::? g' 
3--< 0-.2. .r 
J_-7CJ-~% 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
I OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of F lorida; that I 
































COLOR 19 __ 2._t, 
UJ &; 





QN pj l 
PoLLTAx PoLL~c/ PoLLTAx 
19_J.__7 19_)L_ 19-~~- OCCUPATION . 
6/ 0 ~ ~ iztwA-1 b4~ 
(JL ./]~~ 
(}L $~ . 
(]L oPL / /3nr{~ 
(JL :JJ~ 
(lL /37~ 
<Pel, 0 {K , 
r· 
f ., 
_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State ·of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSO AL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
3t17 C:.. i~ 





/ 3 :?1-~ ~ . 
STREET LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
3-{_ .-2. R 
3-~ -2? 








Remarks, Notes and Entries ot 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications • 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
Tft D1t 
PoLLTAx PoLLTAx PoLLTAx PoLLTAx 
NAME AGE COLOR 19 __ 2.llfl 19 .. 2:-1 19,k_r 19.2..9-.. OCCUPATION 
1 ] JQJL , 5 .1 . Sb w & w of; i /)~ 
2 ]J~J, . 1-rLa- Cl. Lt i w aJ_ aL fcl i a.1.14., l~ 
JJ Q.ul. JJ. &__ (fl r/.L O fJtl 3 l/-1 w C, JJ~(!,~ 
4 J J UA.Luw 4 , th_ °":';J 7 . 21' w CJL qL-~ V ~I[/ iL, 
(]l, aL o 5 JJawL~.1. J . (!Z UJ /;J~ 
6 ]Jav.;~~I Jrw; . l. ~. J3 w rtL (JL Jj~ 
7 11~~ (]Cvw__L (2. 'J"6 w w w ff ~ JJ~ 
8 1J Coucv.u. 17,wc . y . w . t:o w 64 ~ r le -
9 JJ~, Cl. in. 7tl w G+ [1lL ~ ~ a~-
10 1/UhVJ.d. ~- W. l/t/ w aL (]J_ of~ ~ 3~ 
11 ]J eud.~, ~~ &.. ;;;z, w (Ji GL PA. - fcl Jj~ 
" <JL (JL 12 Jj ~ ' 'lhw /3.1A2LC./ ~- 'W ' t 
13 JJ~. J e. 3cJ VJ \]_l CJL 0 C;~ 
a.L (IL <rl .. v---14 J J UA/4,/Jd. lJ .L<-4.J 7h- 4-1.- Jr/ <..LJ JJ~ ~ 
15 J/ ~~• 'fl4_cur~ lo 27 w (]L CJL 2,~ 
16 J j WAA-{AP. ~ GM-IV t/1 UJ (!_l QvL f ~ }J.~ 
JI Cvvt,uu ~ . r; .aro.J J( (JL (]L tr. ~ 17 ~f,5- l(J ,, 
18 ; 1 ~ . a c:u_l. w _ I(_ (JL (TL 11 21 lt:J 
19 Jj~ ~ - .2 . 2. l.f 0 UJ (Jl (!L (PJ.., ~ {I 
20 JJc~. 2. 2. t./-h 7-u (!J_ (lf_ oPtl : O",( ~~ 
21 JJ~ .f.k . 37 - 'ls r!L C> ~-
22 Jj~~ @.Q . 7-Z Zu G_/- ¥ 
* 
ff /3~~ 
23 JJc:c_d/LllL. & . w . 37 'tu (JJ_ (JL D .£~-----







____ _______ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of F lorida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida · 
Date of o.of Remarks, Notes and Entries ot• PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET WT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals ·and 
tificate Disqualifications 
C:. .~aL 3- :>~ - ,< .f 
2..1"" l_, ~a.L 3_ 6 --;;i J' 
j._ . , 3 _ f>-_ ,2J 
7 0 g C2u_~~ 3_t, - .2.? 
~·3.z_,J.£~ .]_g_ -2 l' 
( . t , .]'_f - ,z_g 
9-Lb.e~C<jL J_ J_ ,zg 
rla..~~ 
~JJ 2 lah- J_J_ ;z_ff 
/, 
,, 3_7-,2.g-
/ 7/7/~ .J'_;3_,2g 
cf:a . /L-f I/ t1/ , 3- J7-2J7 
:11, 9.ao-z~ J../7-;2J7 
,2tJi ~ - ~d- 3./CJ- :2 f' 
/717 /~ J _/'J- 2S 
t_L c.; LI- .£. l ~ .f- 2./- ~c! 
;:y~ , 3.~ / _ :zt" 
'-I 3 / . 2, _}_~ 3 . :z J_..,zg I 
I ._ 
,, 3 _-2 3 _.:zg 
. 7 1 '2, ' .2. ~ 
.5- 2 3_ .2,g 
I l I t 3 _;z 3.. :?_g' 
3 a '7 kf.- u._,.,....~ /3...L1}- 3- ~0 - ~ 
J/-2a };~ J_ .2t_ ..2 ~ 
:>~3(7 J JJ"j'~ ;:,· _ I'?- ~ff 
t_ :>--.:?f 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKE BY EACH PERSO 
[ do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
£W PRE.SS, JACKSONVILLE 49S604 
PoLLTAx PoLLTAx POLL TAX POLL TAX 
NAME AGE COLOR 2b 19 ______ _ 19_2_-7 19-JS __ 19.l._1-_ OCCUPATION 
1 JJl,<A-~ .l,~ 'Lu. N iu (Jl (}~ 
2 )JL~, j . lnu/4 27 w QL <J~ 
3 J J~ 6b th'° , · 4 Jl 0octr-l:.Li2 5-7 w 
"' 
(pt ; 
4 JJ~. {2 ._ 13. 37 w (JL [JL 0 
5 JJ~. J.l. j7 w 6-1 04 ~ 
6 JJ ~- lh.? l uu.. ;,1 --w 0 ~ ft 
7 JJL~, DUL 11. iu (JL (lcL l°L 
(JL f;i 8 J h~ . 13-Uv ln . '{_l) (JL 
9 ]J~~. fJITTAJ Th. 00 &+ 4 f!;- ~ -r.v 
10 ]lt,~ ' lh.., ~ ~-g 1U 6/ Cef- 1J 
























BEFORE BEI G REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years <?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Consbtuhon and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION 
,II,,~• Ir .ft 2/ -
.. 
LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
I ( ,,, 
I/';~ I (J ~~ /2__,,/ 
I .. , ~ I,.-~ ~--
l / t1c a.,.~ 
tt-1-.w 41 /;'tv, ,t . 
? ...,, ,• /"J - Q 
,. I I l ,~ . _, ,. L I,, .. .J.....,.) 
P714:J~--




I I ' ,, 













J_ 2 (7-,< ,fl 
Remarks, Notes and Entries otr 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
J do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
· that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
IEW flllFSS, .IACJtSONVILLE -49880-i 
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 }Id. ~.a. 71 w 
2 ]JUL, I ~ - l:trcu ]J, t .J L(.J 
3 )J~ ~~I~- ln.Q, ~ 7. W 
4 Jj ,J,U. 4-u( . 8 ~ J . tj.3 w 
5 JJLLL ~ f3~eu G. t/-3 1v 
6 )Jill' JJ~ J. ~-~ w 
7 J j L<AA ~, ~ c_ , 2fc 
-w 
8 ]J~. {l,_l,_ :Z/ --w 
9 ])~ . ~- /3. ~ .27 w 
10 ML/~/~u~ 






































CJL (IL o* 
(JJ_, Ocl ff 
(jv[ (]cl 0 
(JJ_ (lL 0 
rL 
PoLLTAx 















_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the Stale of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION · LOCAL RESIDENCE 
SI~..! £~ 
.:<, 
I ' . ~ 
z.t21J~ 
-2%70~ 
/7() &. ~~ 
It 
Joz g~ 
I?" 7 / Lu./4.L 
9c1 o 13/l_a-c/4~ 











~=- /~ _ _;zg 
b--/7- _;,g 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No.___ _ ___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON ~ BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am q_ualified to • · vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida · 
THE DREW PRE.SS, JACKSONVILLE A96604 
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 JJ~.u.,,,nt.L. l.1. t<t w 
2 JJ ~A.Wd . J~ 1n. ? <t -w 
3
. )Jd~,~-C.t;,.CX. 7¢ 1v 
4 ] J Ovi-t,, . lC ai.u- 7h.. . -iu · 
5 ))~. :J, JJ . tjt./ It; 
6 ]Jtrt,u~. C, I !l. • .JJ --w 
7 JJ '1~' jj~ t;.~ -w 
8 JI 1 ~ .J J dt...._ 1; f t/-l w 











{lei._ 01 'fL 
(]£ v (?~ 
10 1 j t>fiC-uA- j_ I J j ilel u__ 
n J J ~ . J1,z., . lL cL<-U .c:;_ . 
12 Jj~ , (._,Lu__ $. 2J. 
(lc.l, 





13 1 J ~ -~ 
14 11 trU./a.d. . a. 3 _ 
JjtrU/M->. J_ a. 
' 
16 J✓ ~AA-,, &_ ~ J:. . 
17 1d 0-C.UL. w I JI , 
18 j j ~ . ~ ~ 
19 J J ~~, 01-,ca;t:u_ £ _ 
20 JJ rnuQ.d. a. l. 
21 J j {J---{,(Jc,.,,...d. frLrA ln."71-
22 JJ~u.,k. llul1.·, I 
23 ] j ~ .u,j_, J . C, . 
24 Jj~~tn,_,. 1J1.1.9 
25 JJo-rL;LtnL-,~ /3. 
26 Jj,--~, /;~ 
27 ;;~_nz..,,_ bn~ 
2s ;; CfU./ Ll.l. nz . l . 
J1 c.,(J 








a1_ (J L Pct 
OL Cl~ 0 
(ff (Jci_ 
(,_/ G; . 1z} 
~ 4 Zf 
ae-t (IL o 
(J_{ "~ 
k <lL ,0 
tK· <JL ! 































LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
C I 
I c... I • ,. 
,_ I ' 
1~ /, " 
,, 
(JG.. 13...-f /,,Z,Y(j ~ . 
:;,,z. ~- 1c7 
t./~-<--~ ~ 
/J's3 f!}_L... !~ 
%/<., 4 _g_ (h~d_ 
lft1 s- Jj~ 
I, 
/, It 
. .. . 
Date of 
LOT BLOCK Registration 
3_ f:> -_ ~ g 
.J_ 6-2 J' 
3. t - ~ g 
.?- ~ - ,z J' 
.J_ re - .:z? 
J_ t_,.zJ' 
3_t:, _.,;2..g 
J _ 7-...Z ~ 
3 _ 7 ~ .22 
J _%_2f 





3 -1.3-2 i' 
J_ It/ - _:zg 
3-1~--~g 
3-1 :>: ..7 f' 
3-/~~g 
3-17-.:? f 
3-1 '1- .-2 J' 
J_ .:2o. ~ 1 
3. 2 J...:? K 
f--?3 ~y 
J:-2 J.. ..:?g 
..x ,2 7-,<g' 
J_.z. 7- olcf' 
Remarks, Notes and Entries o 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
,. 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
---~-------COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEi G REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
~n:xa=========================================;::::::============----=================================-
NAME 
POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX Date of No.of ·Remarks, Notes and Entries of AGE COLOR 192_{:, 192_ __ 7 19~~ 19-1~ .. t OCCUPATION PERSONAL DESCRIPTION "t ~ LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and tificate Disqualifications 
1 JJ~-<,(/, ' UJ . c., . 
2 JJtrd.a±. a. g_ 
3 Jj orucurL. a , 
4 71 eru4J..~. J /UL l_ _ 
2 S" uJ () ~u_~·t_, I.J !-/ 2 t} ? ~ l/-2-:Z.!' 
2d w (!cl (Ji_, L~ s~1tJ-,<ff ~ foe;~ 
2(./ 't1J Cll (Ji {) J~ g O g (;_ . (l ~ ~--JJ-.2!7 
Ji w (JL rJL .' g'd 3 JJ ~,_,._,,,/_ j-_/7~~tf 
5 JJdi. CJro1~,-{ J 
6~,G~J/ 
2- 'I w (Ji <J!L ,<,-<.(J_J g_ ~~4- Jx .. /7_,1<5' 


























REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO ~E TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to · 
___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTEREP 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
~Rw-? , AC1fttUltnttilttt:4i=================================w:a---a;e;;;;;;;a::::::=========================================-
NAME 
1 )Jdl. tcLLL (}(. 







9 )J~, JJ. ~-
10 JJ UA..U~. ln~ b. 
11 JJ-UJW I }J-&-alq B. 
12 JJ=r1Lu,, j(,, J' 
13 JJ~k, Ca 
14 ]Jv_;L._,, 0A¾l. /3 
15 JJ~.~ - ~13. 
16 JJ~ ~- f3Ldu /3~ 
17 Jl<if-w~,iJ. ~o.L 
18 1J '/~, Ci.ML Jr 











PoLLTAx POLL TAX POLL TAX 
AGE COLOR 
19,2~ 19 __ L7 19~1 
2 s· w aL gl_ 
21 w <JL OL 
3o Lu (JL <JJ__ 
:l_CJ w ~ OL _/>L 
J,Z Lu <Jl (JI_ PL 
3'1 '-tl) OL qc{_ fe,L 
lj. :l, w (Ji aL t 
.:fJ en (]L (l c{__ 
35' LlJ (1.i ifcL 
2s- ~ 
.27 <-LI ~ 
.2. '7 7-u (JL r!L 

















. ..j LOCAL RESIDENCE 
,Z,l O.L i {b &,-t.4/ 
.-<.., 
C, 0 3 ~~ ~ 




















/_ / $-~tf 





.J_ 2 7- ,,2 g 
3-Jv-.:.?.,f 
3-Ja_,,2.~ 
,5:_ /- ,2 J) 
~-- /d>--...2£' 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 






























NAME AGE COLOR 
w 
POLL TAX PoLLTAx POLL Tr PoLLTAx 
19_,:2-, 19 __ 2 __ 7 19J. __  19.2..1. OCCUPATION 
GL (]~ i 4 GI ~ JJ~ 

















_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Flori<la 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT 
' " ,, 




Remarks, Notes and Entries o 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months· 














14 9,/(,,U~ , 9 , (j{, 


















PoLLTAX POLL TAX PoLLTAx PoLLTAx 
19 2.,. 19_.,2.J 19\(q__ 19.i .t OCCUPATION 




/.5·s~ . ~v.._ 
l/-:l (, ~- v~ 




Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 

































.S.u.u, /rlu. h1~ l. 
5-<..UA. . 9.l.·~ I I I -
g /4U.4,. hi ~ fJ . 
J A-L-k/, Ct.ch.LL 2 . 
j .,UV,. 1J~ 
g ~) n,z_ ~ IL J 
AGE COLOR 




c./ t1 w 
:z. <I c..JJ 
2 y- l,(_) 
Po LL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX 
19 _ _J __ ~ 19.2.__] 19 __ "-cf"" 19_k~- OCCUPATION 
(JL 
(JJ_ 
0 ~ lkud~ 
(].i ()j_ 
(f 1 <11 f 
















_ ________ ___:__COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months ; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION 
~. LOCAL ~SIDENCE STREET 
,, 
,,, 
J 2 .z. a Ch-(_, (LL. t..J.L «l_ ~ 
SIS f. ;J?-z~ 
( .. , , 
t, I f 
LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
.1 Z>-- -<. t 
3 _5-_,2.f' 
3_ ff_ ·,2 J 
j>_ J _,2% 
.5-..2 J- -2.'57 




Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECUON DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EA'CH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
NAME 
1 ?(M,,,,..,,_ lht, . J j' (A, 
2 ~~""" h-1,v,_Q. f3. 
3 2 UA,,,,v,. ..., • a /3 . 
4 ~a.,tA-/- . ~ ~ 
5 2 ~ ,r/,<..-' Tn,,. ~ 1.. 
6 ~c,_&h,. JJn..c,,LL-1. <)._ 
7 ~a_uh,, ht~ J-),1_' 
8 ~ c,, d,b>A-. ~ . C, , 
9 ~tr11,,, 7hv, . g~ Q. 
10 a- Jr,,, rm_ . L)J . (L . 
11 ~a.i.d1Ltnc..-. (]~ t:. 
12 ~~.e.a. 





18 f ; 














v- ,2_, L{.J 




!)· ~· L,(J 
3'1 w 
~ 








POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL T/'r} POLL TAX 




(JJ_ (gd_ 0 
C4 &-f Pf 
Gc.l CJL <itL. o 
(J L (J L (roL 
l+ 0-{ ~ 
4 Gzl t1r 
w &f-
0 J., CJL 
Uf G_f i 


















_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA . 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am tw nty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of F lorida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida . 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
I'" " 
t 1~-Ba-nuA---r-t?" 
.,leS-1 2 . ?k.~ 




i I;, - /3 ~~ 
I//? .l a.k_ 
~ • r I 
STREET LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
2 - j'_,2t7 
j'_ ,5:. 2 JI 
J_j: .,,2 ~ 
3- ? - -2? 







3- 3t1 -2 K 





Remarks, Notes and Entries o 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
































~~MhV. ~,.., :1 J. 
9w~. (dt-uz1_9 
91f1MN• 9. ?/ . 







POLL TAX PoLLTAx POLL TAX 
COLOR 19_2..f, 19 __ 2__7 19-2,~ OCCUPATION 
iu Cf}_ (j J_ 
7.h (J)_ (JL t ·~ 
'1A.J <JJL qf_ 0 
11) rJL r:,L 
_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
( _ I I 
It ,, 
,, 
LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
J-/2,-- :z'{ 




Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 2~- or.. JJ ,2 J Iu 
2 ~ bvLLv . [u-f.uh_ 2 5" Iu 
3 ~ fr1A.U_, ' nu, . ~- 2. LI- s· -w 
4 ?nv.-u Jj/f-. g_ £ t./- 7 c.,U 
5 9~.b. e7~ 21 zu 
6 ~uu/.c,_,.,.,,' (!, . u . t/7 1,U 
7 ~L~ w. b-. ,<.,6 '1-V 
8 9 ~ 1-u_.__. iJ. &:I 1u 
9 1 II1-tMJ . hr.eu./4.A.,L l1 7u 
10 9 rLu""'-· 9 ~ · ?n · j·,Z w 
11 9;~- ~.1rr. .,15 -iv 



















PoLLTAx POLL TAX 



































. . ::,· 
___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Flori<la 





. \ . .' 
t', { ' ., - ' 
t17 ..J.L...-
$. (L_~(Y---
{JL /7, ~ C/7 
STREET LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
)_ .,z s:. .z.g 
3-K. .z g 
j_g_ ;zg 
.f_ g_ .2.&' 
.?_g_ .2.. f 
3 2)-.,7g 
l-2/-.2.tf 
.? --< cJ --Z.f 
.3- ,< (J - 2 ~ 






Remarks, Notes and Entries oft 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of F lorida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
NAME 
1 Jc~ . h~n. 
2 / l ~ . /h,,,o. /J cru:J.~~ 7l . 
3 Jc~.~~ lh. 
4 )[~~, ~ 
AGE COLOR 








21 ~ ' ~ , L . 
22~, ~ . 
23 ~, Wrv.,... C, 
24 ~ , cuw. 
25 ~ , 'rh . 'N. 
26~1 ~-
27 )~, · cLk: it , 
28 · ~ , ~· 
29 ~ 1 QL, 
30 
POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX 
19 __ 2__t:, 19_~~ 19_9,.f-_ OCCUPATION 
01- gl ~~ o 
OC (JL ~£ 
~ U1 ~ $ le 
OJ- 0L o CH.~-






























_ __ ______;__ _ _ _____ COUNTY.., FLORIDA 
EFORE BEING REGISTERED 
twenty-one years of a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
te under the Constitution and Laws of the Sla te of Florida 




(( l I 









LOT BLOCK Registration 
.:f._~_:2.,g 
3_ ft,_ 2 8' 





3 - 7 - -26' 
,s_ 7 _.:<j' 
..f:7--<.R 




Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
REW PRESS, JACKSONVILLE 4 9 6 6 04 
NAME 
1 101..r:J.. ni~ L . 
2 Jr; 1-rJ,, } c~ j I 
3 )~ . )j~~-
4 Jr.Lrt.A . ~;/~ 1. 
5 ;UrtJ. .· ~ -~. 





11 / ~ _J,_i., ' w ~ /]. 
12 J kl , 9 ~ c.,, . 
13 ; u,u-1 a O.,uL 




























POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX 
19 __ 2 _  C, 19_2__.7 19'.},1-_ 19J,,_i_ OCCUPATION 
(]L al PL i~~ (Ji, OL [J~ 
(JL C?L i'o/~ 0 
~ it 1,, o/ Jj ~ 
.G+ l/ 1t ~ a~ 




_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years <?f a$e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 









LOT BLOCK Date of 
0
· of 
R . t t' Cer-eg1s ra 10n tificate 
.5-7-23 
3.J .J_,,;z ~ 




J_ 1>·--'< I 
3-/...z _ ~f 
J_/o?-.2.i' 
J-27-21 
Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX 
NAME AGE COLOR 19_2 _~ 19_2.._7 19_~(£ 19.9./f_ OCCUPATION 
1 / l r>-iiLv. JJ..-(.;(.A'""U-, 1./, f>. w /JL 0 13"1.~ 
2 IC ff:r~ ~ /hu. a-td-u_ i 7 w (]L Cfl ri JI~ 
3 )l ~ ~ ]J. J (J c.)J GL (IL fL 0 
~.UV~ 






10 Jr;~, a.Q_ L/-1 W 
11 
12 



















___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Flori<la 
Date of No.of Remarks, Notes and Entries PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and tiflcate Disqualifications 
-t11~. 'l?t_~ .>7'~-.2! 
'-I-< 70tL~ .S-l--<-2~ 
. t'- I f 3 _ /-2_,2,g" 
~ _:z t1 1 J_ :z ?- -2 ff 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No~--- _______ ____ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to (. 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida . 
KrDlf~~ =nttm==============================t,;;;=======--=~======================:::::::::=;=-
POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX POLL TAX 
NAME 
AGE COLOR 19_,2_/p 192._ __ J 19~i- 19.2,.J __ OCCUPATION 
LM.J~u. w. ~ . 2 r w 
2 lc.uv /U.,t,L, e_t.,,. a ~ 2 1 w 
3 7 ~, w. a. ;,·.:i w 
y: fa'~ . 7h,.,,. . u., . {!_, . <I(, w 
K 1UAM.6. h1,.,, -~CAA,r,<.(_q 111. '-lo w 
6 LiM-«b . J ~ J'h , ;>'.} 7..tJ 
1 laa1aUL. a. 3, e,1 w 
8 L C<,,;,.,,t f;.u, . u 7ij 
Ki~ 11 · ltn,.£(1;,v . t, t1 L<J 
10 1 a (J -UA/Li- . 7)1,u. ~ a.J , t; 'W 
k 1Uut~. ~ ~ 11. (p,6 ell 
1 ~J &_, . (]: .f 3 --u.; 
.YL~' J'n~ TX. J'-G, 7.U 
14 /.r.,, <14.L. ?~ JI. t,7 "t<.J 
V'1,a,,._J~· Jl G· .zs- -w 
16 J. wu.. J d,...,, , UJ . J✓ . .::,- K W 
L.<.M-J ~ . G..; ~ 2% 'U.J 
18 l,~.d,,,i,. ~- (}_. · ~'c/ -uJ 
n WO<-;~- 1 = W,,u s. :z ~ L{_/ 
20 l~~· ;~ .:1 . ;is· 'l,(,J 
l~; ~. ~-2 ... -'-'-"~$ -w 
1u.-u-J . a .~-S. t,y; 0 









i; -t CJL 
iA: <lL 
(!<-l (IL . 
(JL (j ,L /JL 0 
4 &I } 
wwt 
GI 4 9r 
(¥ · 0/ t 




(IL (JL (f,L ov-" ~ -
(JcL (]>~ (TL Ji~ 
&/- &/ tr 
(JQ_ f!. 0 
4 u; ~ ✓v 
(fc)_ ~ 
fPL (Jc(_ />L .o v-'.t_ ~ 
4 CR-/ fJ/ g~ 
G-f &/ ¢r 
Gc.l <:!J!._ FL I f 
&;.,0,./,~ 
Ce; Ce/> tr 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION 
... 
1 • • 
LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
" 
/, ~ I 
, . 
I y ti~.  
,<I(} [;_, -~  
!,/J&. ,(}~ 
I c. • , 






(/ J t_/. (J lhZ ~ d_ 
/ I lt 
... . 
Date of No. of Remarks, Notes and Entries 





j'_ i.S: :2 g-
3_ I; - :2 t' 
3_t, .. ,:ig' 
3- 9_ ,,2.y 






~ /c,J - .2.tf" 
S-/7-~% 
.J> _ _z 7-~J7 
3-2 7-..<f 
J_.:z. 7-,< I' 







REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ u 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 




_______________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEi G REGISTERED 
am twenty-one y ars of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
r-nftrw--f"1tttS, ,~ctt 01tYttt,-ee.....============---==:i;;;::=:===----=====------========F-='.......=--=-
NAME AGE COLOR 
1 
.Ld(MJ. JL 8. 
;v1 11.o/ .L...cu.,:l. h. J. 3S 
1 .J.. o/' /,.;_,._.,d, ' iJ?u. )j .l.h..,,,, 3 ,'l 
K 1~. LLAJ . a. 2r 
5 L~. 0. c,_,. sl/ 
~lL., ha..B . .J~ ~- t, 
J/7 L.u. TYL. fj. Jfo 
s l -W~e.d;C; JJtrl· ~ 7 
;;;,;;uz. /J. JJ. 31 
0 1-'-t!at::. ~. J.;. :1!. 21./-
11 ~ .9~ 
12 J.-~a_l. a . 
¥ LuvMJ. a~. 
1-w.,UU. Ji d~ 

































PoL2Ax POLL TAX POLL TAx PoLL TAx 19. _ -~ 19_g_.7 rn . .l-i rni.1-
Gt 0L 0 
(Ji (]1-












Date of No. of Remarks, Notes and Entries 
OCCUPATION PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and tificate Disqualifications 
zu~ llt1&... ~t.1__ /.,ZS~;2f 
~~ Jq;£. ~ J_s--~ 
JJ~ (c, ,, .J_ ~-- .:2 f 
a~ J 317 (4, ~ .1 g_ ;zg 
l~~ iu~ 3-g_ p2_g 
11~ hZ- lb,Ll~ 3-/~- ~? 
~ /a J .£.-l ~ .f-1~ _,2J' 
J1~ 9 I 1 13 A-~ L AA-U J-1 5-_,,2 J7 
Cay ~ aL/t ~/TJ// .f_/ 7- -2.j' 




~r a_r-- :l 2tra.1L f-2~-Zi' 
J~ tf/(p &__ ~ is/-..:z..R 
Jj~ l , ,, 5- 3 J-2,? / 




REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO~ 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that II 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified in> 
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_ _______ _..;__ _ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the Stale of Florida 
PERSO AL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
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Remarks, Notes and Entrie: 
Transfers, Renewals anc 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of F lorida; that I 
· that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am ·qualified to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
Date of No.of Remarks, Notes and Entr PERSONAL DESCRIPTION . LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals a , . . tificate Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERS0N 
I do solmcnly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida· that I 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
nm twenty-one years <?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelv·e months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Conshtuhon and Laws of the State of Florida 
f>ERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries or 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
t . 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
(p 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO' 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I ~ill protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 1 
· that I am a citizen of the United States, and that _I am qualified to ( 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
q OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSOI 
olmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitutlon of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months· 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida • 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT 
( ~ , .. 






Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do sohnenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to f 
THE OREW PFlF.SS • ...JAC~ 4.9.AB04.. 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years ?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six m onths; 
vote under the Conshtuhoh and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION , LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
I 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
,( OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries o 
Transfers, Renewals and 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No.___ _ ___________ COUNTY, FLO~IDA 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSOl BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the-State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified t { vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida . 
nu~: DJl£WJJ\[S$ • .IACK.SOfiV ll t E 49660 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERS 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; tha 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
Date of No.of Remarks, Notes and Entri• PERSO AL DESCRIPTION \} , !-OCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals an tiflcate Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No.___ _ ___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKE BY EACH PERSO ' BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
I do olmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 1 am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the Sta te of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified lo • vote under the Constitution and Laws of the Sta te of Florida · 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 1 
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that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of F lorida · 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO~ 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that: 
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___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEi G REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a r esident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PE RSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries o 
Transfers, Renewals and 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
· that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ _________ ___:._.._:_ C.OUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the Stat~ of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ ,. 
' 
___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON ' 
.. 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
:• I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I l am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to ' vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida ; .. 
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No.of Remarks, Notes and Entries 01 Date of LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and 
tiflcate Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
_ J tif: REW PRF5' JACKSONYJI If 4966 
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_ ___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote ·under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
. 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 
· that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
. No. of Remarks, Notes and Entries o Date of PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and tiflcate Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO ~ 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) tl:tat I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years ~f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vole under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO' 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 









































BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years (!f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitutrnn and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries c 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
. REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKE BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qual~fied t ' 
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___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the ~tate of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries ~ 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No.___ _ ___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKE BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I am twenty-one years of a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to • · vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or am.rm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERS 
I do olmenly swear (or affirm) ~I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United Slates and of the State of Florida; th 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified 
TH li DREW PRUS • .IACK.$0NVILLC 49660-4 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No•---=----
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO" 
I do solmenly swear (or amrm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 
. • that I am a citizen of t_he United States, and that I am qualified 
NAME AGE COLOR 
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_ _ _ ___ ______ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years ?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERS 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida~ tha 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified 
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_ _____ _____ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
-
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 11 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified t 
NAME 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
.am twenty-one years <?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Conshtut10n and Laws of the State of Florida · 
• 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
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Remarks, Notes and Entrie: 
Transfers, Renewals anc 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. _ _ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PE 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; at I 
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- ---------,---COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months· 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida · ' 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 




LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
---
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmenly swear ( or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; thall 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years C?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of F lorida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET 
12/ . WM~ 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No.______,,-------
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that! 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
' 
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BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years C?f a$e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
Date of No.of Remarks, Notes and Entries ol PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Registration Cer- Transfers, Renewals and tiftcate Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; tlat I 
that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualififd to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE STREET LOT BLOCK Date of Registration 
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Remarks, Notes and Entric 
Transfers, Renewals an 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that 
. that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified t 
NAME AGE COLOR 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years ·of a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION LOCAL RESIDENCE 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries of 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSO 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of Florida; that I 
· that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualified to 
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_ __________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEI G REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years of age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
vote under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Florida 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries ◄ 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PER N 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of the United States and of the State of F lorida; Uut I 
· that I am a citizen of the United States, and that I am qualifi to 
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_ __________ ,COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
am twenty-one years <?f a~e, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six m onths : 
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Remar'ks, Notes and Entri 
Transfers, Renewals a1 
Disqualifications 
' 1 
REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No._ __ _ ___________ COUNTY, FLORIDA 
OATH TO BE TAKEN BY EACH PERSON BEFORE BEING REGISTERED 
I do solmenly swear (or affirm) that I will protect and defend the Constitution of .tt:1e United Stat~s and of the State of Florida~ that I ~ am twenty-one years '?f age, and have been a resident of the State of Florida for twelve months, and of this County for six months; 
· that I am a citizen of the Umted States. and that I am qualified to vote under the Constitution and Law~ of the State of Florida 
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Remarks, Notes and Entries ol 
Transfers, Renewals and 
Disqualifications 
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REGISTERED VOTERS, ELECTION DISTRICT No. __ _ 
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